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following the UK’s decision to leave the european Union, 
there was an overwhelmingly gloomy prediction made 
for the immediate and long-term effects on a range of 
industries. but, as recent statistics have shown, this has 
not been the case for the UK timber industry.

brexit has undoubtedly been the biggest domestic political story in 
recent memory and is going to have an effect, big or small, temporary 
or long lasting, on just about every trade, profession and industry. 

timber is no different, as the changing trade relations with other 
countries following brexit will change how we source and sell timber 
around the world. however, rather than being massively disrupted, 
the industry has breezed past the initial shock and continued to 
perform well. 

as you will undoubtedly have noticed, because of the impact on 
currency values, the drop in sterling has made it more comparatively 
expensive to source some timber species, but this has not proven 
to be a major hurdle. 

Despite shifting landscapes in terms of import prices, the impact on 
sales patterns has been minimal. there was no real change from the 
UK tradition of sapele, european oak and Us oak being the main 
three in terms of volume. 

clearly, it is impossible to accurately predict the long-term effects that 
brexit will have on the timber industry, as it will all be impacted by 
deals, tariffs, agreements and regulations that are yet to be negotiated.

but, with continued strong activity from the UK construction sector, 
fears over a drastic brexit impact seem to be settled for the moment, 
with optimism spreading.

No EU, No problEm?


